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INCIDENT DETECTION AND RESPONSE

Joseph M. McDermott, Illinois Department of Transportation

The occurrence of traffic incidents on urban freeways presents a most
challenging problem to operating agencies. Such incidents vary in severity and
nature, and occur on a randon basis at any time at any place. Lane-blocking
accidents obviously should be detected as soon as possible to effect vehicle
removal and restoration of traffic service. 0ther incidents, such as the
motorist with a disabled vehicle, are more subtl"e, in that, depending on when,
where, and under what circunstances they occur, they may or may not be hazardous
situations for the motorists involved or other notorists in the traffic stream.

To indicate the frequency of incidents, the 135-nile Chicago area freeway
systen, with two million daily vehicle trips, produced a daily average of 51
police accident reports in 1984. The Illinois Department of Transportation
emergency traffic patrol fleet averaged 251 assist reports (mostly for vehicle
disabilities) per day in that same year for the most heavily travelled two-thirds
of the network.

The need for detecting and handling freeway incidents is most critical
where the notorist in trouble can cause serious traffic and safety problens,
due to the roadway geonetrics, the traffic characteristics, andfor the isolation
fron self-helping techniques. In fact, it is the non-recurrent congestion caused
by the incident , that, in many cases, triggers the response mechanisn. The
objectives of detecting incidents can be stated as: 1) to initiate the earliest
response and removal of the incident to keep traffic moving; 2) to aid motorists
in troubLe; and 3) to reduce the impact of temporary hazards.

One of the methods for detecting incidents is electronic surveillance.
This technique typically uses induction loop vehicLe presence detectors imbedded
in the pavement at points along roadways to monítor traffic fLow characteristics.
In the Chicago area, detectors are provided in each lane every three miles along
the freeway. Flow is also sampled in one of the center lanes at half-mile
intermediate points. All ramps are monitored to produce a closed subsystem
every three niles. (Such an arrangement can be expanded to give more sensitive
systern detection, but would probably be the minimum system for installations
where entrance rarnp control is also contemplated.) The actual field location
of detectors usually depends upon the avail"abil-ity of utility service, usually
readily wailable around urban interchange areas. All surveillance (and
control) points in a particular service area are brought to a roadside cabinet,
through aería.l or underground interconnect systems.

Each roadside cabinet contains detector amplifiers, power supplies, and
telemetly equiprnent for coding detector signals onto communication cables,
leased telephone 1ines, or other interconnect modes. By using frequency-
division rnultiplexing techniques, as many as 22 channels can be used for data
transmission on each interconnect Line. Since there may not be 22 detector or
other signals for any one service location, multipoint techniques are used to
connect adjacent locations to one interconnect line, so as to maxinize line use,
while mininizing line costs.

Each detector location has a tone transmitter in the roadside cabinet to
encode the detector presence pulse, from the detector amplifier, onto the inter-
connect line at a selected frequency. The interconnect Iines, usually con-
ditioned, transmit detector signals to the Surveillance Center, located
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centrally to minimize conmunications costs, where the signals are decoded by
tone receivers at the natching frequency for each detector. The tone telemetry
equipment in the Surveillance Center decodes and identifies each detector signal
and interfaces each pulse into a known position in the surveillance computer.

The surveillance digital cornputer continuously scans the status of each
and every traffic detector at regular intervals, such as 60 times a second.
Since all detectors are of the presence tfpe, for each scan the computer
interrogates the binary status of each detector; rrYESrr or ilNOrî, is there a
vehicle present or not? By keeping track of the changes of state from 'tYESrr toItNOrr and back again, the computer recolds vehicLe detection data and calculates
the traffic flow characteristics for each detection point.

When presence-type detectors are used, the basic measurement at each
surveillance point is lane occupancy; the percentage of time the detection zone
is occupied by a vehicle. The loop detection equipment for measuring Lane
occupancy also produces Lane volurne. Although speed is not measured directly,
unless a pair of loops are used to forn a short speed trap, speed can be
calculated fron the lane volume and lane occupancy by assuming an average
vehicle length for vehicles in the particular 1ane.

Lane occupancy is a nost convenient measurement since it is a sunmary
parameter which includes aLl the basic aspects of the traffic stream. It
considers the volume, the speed and the cornposition (vehicle lengths) of the
traffic stream as a whole. Lane occupancy can range from zero percent, when
there is no traffic present, up to L00 percent, when there are vehicles
continuously in the zone of detection. There should always be some traffic,
even at 4:30 a.m., such that the nornal operationaL range is above zero percent.
It is also rare to reach 100 percent lane capacity, even under stoppage
conditions, since there are always gaps between vehicles and sorne move¡nent of
the traffic stream.

The basic neasurement of lane occupancy gives an indication of traffic
streann operations at each particular detection point. With detectors along
each freeway roadway at regular intervaLs, sampling the flow at points along
the route gives an estimate of overall system operations. Typically, the
optimum peak-period flow occurs with a lane occupancy of 20 percent, where
trafficspeeds near the speed limit coincide with tne highesi fl.ow rates.
Occupancies less than 20 percent indicate flow generally near the speed linit;
the corresponding volumes represent traffic demands ranging frorn zero up to
the naxinum. This zero-2O percent range of fLow conditions is refemed to as
tiGREENrr or rrfree f lowrr.

In order to sustain the rush-period ideal of 20 percent lane occupancy,
B0 percent of the traffic stream must have suitable gaps to keep vehicles moving
at high volume and high speeds. Although volune can maintain its naximum
throughput, an increase in lane occupancy to 30 percent from 20 percent causes
speed decreases due to: fewer and shorter gaps available between vehicles; the
increasing difficulty of lane changing; and generally more restrictive flow
conditions. These 20-30 percent flow conditíons are referred to as IIYELLOWTT or
rrinpending congestionil. In excess of 30 percent lane occupancy, traffic flow
conditions are referred to as rrREDrr orrrcongestedrr. Speeds continue to degenerate,
with volume also decreasing from the naximun. In this rrREDrr zone, the higher the
lane occupancy, the worse the situation. Any indications of lane occupancy at
the high end of the scale indicate serious operationaL problens, such as an
accident, a disabled vehicle, or other obstruction to the traffic stream. For
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example, a najor incident woul-d produce very high rrRED'r condítÍons at upst,ream
deÈectors, and Ëhe downstream detectors would show very Low ttGREENtt conditÍons,
indicatíng the location of seríous Èrouble somewhere between the two extreme
condítion points.

The suumary I'GREEN-YELLOI4I-RED" zones of operatÍon are used as a
convenÍent on-líne express\¡¡ay surveil-lance output. The central- computer
system is used in real tíme to operate urap díspJ-ays showing the TTGREEN-YELI0I^I-

REDrt zones a1-ong each roadway. A glance at the rnap displays gÍves an instant
overview of current operations for an entÍre Ínstrumented route. In off-peak
periods, a1-1 roadways should be operating in the TTGREEN" zone. Any excepËíons
are clues to freeway íncidents whlch require response. In rush periods, a
normal paÈtern of congesÈion ís expected at recuTrent bottlenecks. Patterns
dífferent from normal- hel-p locate operatíonal incÍdenÈs. SometÍmes an íncÍdent,
in one dírection can produce fLow disruptions ín both dÍrections, through thettgaperfs b1ock" phenomenon, and help pinpoínt problem locations.

Traffic status displays, however, only surnrnarize the prevaíling
condÍtions for maínl-ine Ëraffíc. For further informaÈion or more detaíl, the
computer system usually has several- peripheral- devices for Èhe real-time
retrieval- of the actual- traffíc flow daËa. A I'REDtt condition, for example,
can be inspeet,ed to determíne whether the actual- lane occupancy is a 32 percent
rrREDrr , or a 74 percent ttREDtt.

Although traffíc status dÍsplays are monítored by operaËÍonal personnel,
furËher Èraffic data, boLh current and prior, can be retríeved for analysis by
using computer díspl-ays and printers. Aut,omatic íncídent detection is a
further refLnement which converts as much manual observation and data checkirrg
as possibl-e to compuËer logic. Such logic anaLyzes real-tíme data to quickl-y
and reliabl-y signal the occurrence and locaËion of a traffíc incídent. All
computerízed logic schemes attempt to automaticall-y detect Íncidents wÍth:
1) the highest possible detection rate; 2) the fasüest possible response time;
3) the lowest possíble false alarm rate; and 4) the minímum manual- input.
Most logic uses traffic pattern simílarity to find significant differenees ín
Ëraffíc fl-ow characterístics beÈween adjacent detector stations.

Once the locatíon of an íncÍdent has been signal-l-ed, ít ís necessary
to find out what Ëhe íncident is. ThÍs can be done by dispatchíng a standby
response vehÍcle, equipped t,o handl-e most incÍdents, or a símílar vehícl-e on
patrol-, or additional- eLect,ronic surveillance can be used to inspect the
natuTe of the Íncident. Ground or aeríal- closed-circuít television, for
example, could be provided for vísual verification of the incident and Íts
characteríst.ics. I/üÍth TV cameras to transmít. l"ncident pictures back to the
traffÍc managemenÈ cenËer, personnel can make incident handl-ing and t.raffic
management decisíons.

RoadsÍde motorist aid phones, call boxes, organized Citízenrs Band
radío programs, and reporting frorn any and all means avaÍ1ab1e, incl-uding
motorists with cel-l-ular telephones and varíous mobile radio-equipped vehicles,
have been used Ëo help detect and verify traffic incidents. Roving serviee
patrols and poLíce patrols are parËicuJ-ar1y valuable for incidents urhich
requJ-re handling by these same units.

One unÍque appl-icatíon of CB radio Ís the selective remote monitoring
of CB uniËs stationed at regul-ar roadway íntervals. lllhen combined wíËh
electronl-e sensors, the nearest CB sËatíon can be dialed-up upon suspected
incídent detectíon to selectively listen (onl-y) to conversaÈions on Channel 1-9.
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Important informatíon can thus be gleaned to verify the nature and details of
incLdents, \nríth the ínformatfon avaílabíLíty J.ncreasíng as the severLty of the
Èraff íc probl-ern increases.

RegardJ-ess of the íncÍdent detection and verifícatíon teehnÍques used,
operating agencÍes must be prepared with people and equípment to inítiate the
proper response. ThÍs requíres communications facilities between all units
Ínvo1-ved, definition of agency responsíbílítíes, coordínation of response
actívÍties, and considerable preplannlng for handlíng the range of incídents
which can and do occur.

One method for handlÍng incidents ís a fleet of service patrol vehícles,
eíther publicLy or prÍvateJ-y operated. By provlding these vehícles wíth
traíned drivers, radios, and Ëhe proper equípment, most mínor and some rnajor
incidenËs can be handl-ed soon after detection. Essentía1 equipment íncludes
gas cans, \nlater cans, air pressure tanks, fire extínguishers, first aid kíts,
varÍous tooJ-s, jacks, brooms, and so forth. Tow rígs are parÈÍcul-arly useful-
for rel-ocatíng vehÍcles (and other items) to sites noÈ interfering wíth traffíc
flow. It should be noted that such Èowing is usually very short disËance;
towing to garages or service stations ís t,he responsibÍl-ity of the vehicle
o\¡Iner, once ân initÍaL relocation has been made.

The establíshment of Ëraffic regulations and inter-agency agreements are
essenËial- to permiÈ operat,ing agencies to remove vehícles from Èravel-êd l-anes.
The use of ínconspicuous accídent ínvestígation sítes, as píoneered in Texas,
ís one method for relocating minor accident vehicles. Obvíous1y, cl-ose
cooperation between operating agencies and law enforcement agencies is
paramounf.

't{ithout a special patrol or response force, minor Íncidents are usually
handled by nearby commercial operaËors, upon notificatíon by po1-íce of highway
agencies.

For major íncidents, special unÍts and equÍpmenË become involved ¡¿hen
ca11ed upon. Jackknifed trucks may require several- Ëow units or heavy r^rreckers.
Likewise for truck tipovers, or near pJ-unges from elevated roadways. A
complícaEing factor in many Ëruck incidents ís handl-íng the l-oad before the
truck can be removed from Ëhe roadway. Sometímes Ëhe load may be salvageabl-e
by having highway maíntenance workers remove ít to a storage síte where the
o\^7ners can cl-aÍm it upon reimbursement of íncÍdent darnages and clean-up cosÈs.

SpÍJ-led loads can be buJ-ky, troublesome, and very tíme consurning to
clean up. Some incidents may force closing lanes or whole roadways for several
hours, such as for hazardous material spills or fLooding conditions. Fire units
may be needed for spílled gas washdor¿ns, as well as fires. Some incídents
require fíre, po1íce, towÍng and ambul-ance uniÈs, as well as clean-up forces
and equipment.

To reiËerate, the ímportant points in activeLy managing Íncidents (and
special events) are providÍng people and equíprnent, communications facilíties
between all- uníts invol-ved, defÍnitÍon of agency responsibíl-ities, coordinatíon
of response actÍvítíes, and prepJ-anníng and Èraining for all types of incidents
vrhich could occur. (Expect and prepare for the unexpected, as well as the
expected. )

In addÍtíon to the handling of the incídents themsel-ves, considerable
efforts are also needed ln many incidents to control traffic as safely and
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efficientl-y as the incídent allows. Tíme1y and wel-L-planned resPonse will help
keep road\¡/ays operatÍng at the highest reduced capacÍties círcumstanees pennít.
Ramp meÈering controls may he1-p relieve o\¡erloaded critical- roadway sections.
DÍversion measures and prepl-anned detours may be needed for any major l-ong-
lasting íncidenËs.

And, last but noË least, the provisÍon of incidenË and traffíc ínformaËíon
to the public should be emphasized as a means to help manage the traffic demands

approachÍng or planníng to use roadways tied up r,,rith incidents or special events.
The shifÈing of vehicle tríps Ëo other routes, to oËher modes, or to other tíme
periods, hel-ps relieve traffic pressure aË the Íncident site. Various techniques'
such as radio/fV/cable TV traffie reporting, híghway advÍsory radio, and
changeable message signing, can be used by the operatÍng agencies involved.

If elecÈronic surveillance information is available, routine and special-
computerized ttaff.ic reports based on the real-ËÍme detector information can be
provided t,o the moËorÍng publíc through the broadcasÈ media. AllowÍng free
media tíe-in to pick up freeway traffic reports, issued automatically every
five mínutes around the clock, whenever any detectors show one mile or more of
freeway congestÍon, can be the backbone traffic infornaËíon system for Ëhe

entire urban a:rea, Adding rnultiple agency terminals to the netr'rork allov¡s
supplemental special reports to be keyboard-entered to give major incident and
special event detaíls, estímated travel- tímes, planned freeway work zones,
public transporËaÈion repoTËs, and varíous other inforrnatÍon of Ínterest to Ëhe

media and the traveling publíc.

Generally speaking, âDy partnershlp whích hel-ps the broadcasÈ media
report traffÍc tends to hel-p the publÍc agencies ínvol-ved operaËe the freeway
system. Radio traffic reporting statJ.ons, pårticularly, will use the basic
comput,erízed tie-in to expand reportíng of specíal transporËatÍon problems' not
onl-y ín peak períods, but also ín off-peak mid-day, overnight and weekend
períods. Medía ar^/areness of reaL-tirne traf f íc condÍt,ions also expands the
agency capabilÍtíes to spoË deveJ-oping ptoblems and to initÍate response
activities. Many statÍons also have mobíle uníÈs andfor airborne spott.ers who

report new freeway traffíc problems back to Ëhe operatíonal agencíes. As

routíne day-to-day rnedfa/agency cooperaËion gro\^ts, Èhe public a¡¡areness of
agency efforts also fol-1o\^rs grouTth towards a most favorable profíle.

Other informaËional- meËhods, particularJ-y hÍghway advísory radio and
changeable message sígning, can be used to dírect more specifíc current traffíc
informaÈíon to freeway users approaching problem sectíons. Highway advisory
radío uses a l-ow-power loca1 broadcast to transmit traffÍc Ínformation to
passing motorists tuning Ëheír car radios to the specifÍed station frequency.
Such traffic messages are prepared, recorded and frequentl-y updated remotely
by the public agency CormrunÍcatíons Center personnel. A current refinement
uses computerized roadway sensor information to automatically generaËe up-to-
date Ëraffic reports broadcast via synthesízed voice. Changeabl-e message
signing, sÍrni1-ar1y, presents current traffic informatfon, usually in message
format via lamp or disk matrix, Èo advíse passíng motorists of prevaíJ-ing
traffic conditions innnedíate1y downstream.

Regardless of what technÍques or combinatíon of techniques are used to
help urban freeways operate more effícíently, ít is probabl-y most Ímportant to
establish and maíntaín actíve Ínt,eragency team reLationships. Information,
communications, and response systems certainly play major roles Ín determining
what the team is able to do, as well- as how successful- the overal-l- efforts wlll-
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be. IÈ ís hoped thaÈ this revÍew of what can be done, and what ís beíng done
by some ageneÍes, wíll he1-p il-lustrate the rol-e of íncident detection and
response ín operatíng urban freeways.

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT

D. H. Roper, California Department of Transportation

Every day, the flow of traffic on our freeways and streeÈs is sl-owed as
the result of incidents -- everythíng fron vehicle stalls, flat tires, spíl-l-ed
loads, accídenËs, major events with large crowds, to mainËenance/construction
activj.tÍes. And every day, the resultíng congestÍon and additional accidents
are costíng ühe travelling public rnillions of dollars. During one calendar
year in Ëhe Los Angeles regÍon, there wete 220 íncidents which caused major
blockages of free¡ray lanes. DeJ-ays and secondary accidents are costíng
Los Angeles freeway drívers a staggering $60 miIlíon each year. ClearJ-y, it
is a problern that demands attentÍon.

Yet, in many areas, 1Íttle or nothing is beÍng done to deal ¡,rith the
problem. In fact, there seems to be an attíÈude that this is just one of
those things that must be accepted and about whích liËtle ean be done. Such
is not the case -- plenty can be done.

Further analysis of delays caused by accídents or other lane blockages
in Los Angeles reveaLed the crit,íca1 nature of the Èíme required to remove the
obstruction and restore ful-l- roadway capaciËy. During off-peak hours, each
addítÍonal- minuËe taken to correct the problem will- extend the duration of
congestion by four or fÍve minutes. In peak periods, thís factor often soars
to fÍfty to one, or more.

Clearly, then, any program to deal r^rith the probJ-em shouLd focus on
cut,ting thÍs total time -- the t,ime to detecÈ that a probl-em has occurred, Ëhe
tíme to move forces ínto the fíe1d to deal r¿ith the problem, the tirne to make
decísÍons and Ímp1-ement diversion routes, the time to clear obstrrrctions and
restore capaeíÈy, the tírne to make necessary repairs to the roadway, Ëhe tirne
to díssipate congestion and return traffic flows to normal.

It Ís essentíal- Èhat advanced plannÍng for incident management take
pl-ace. Detour pJ-ans need to be developed, teams need to be organized,
equipment assembl-ed, and procedures established. These all- need to be in
place in order to xespond quickly and effectively.

VirtualJ-y every segment of the freeway and street system shoul-d be
closely anaLyzed to det,ermÍne how Ëraffíc wÍlL be díverted, and to v¡hích
surface streets ít will- be detoured. !üorking together, the State and loca1
enforcemenÈ and traffic engineering agencies need to èxamíne such thíngs as
diversion routings, signal tímíng, manually controlling íntersectíons, and
parking restrictÍons, and to develop a pJ-an to handle detoured traffic. As a
part of thís pJ-anning phase, íË ís essentíal that ínvol-ved agencies "buy in"
Ëo Ëhe p1an, and commit to irnplementÍng theír portion of the overalL plan when
the need aríses. Periodical-ly, these pJ-ans need to be revlewed and updated as
street patterns and traffic condítions change over time.


